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A CONTROL SYSTEM FORMULATION 011- THE MECHANISM THAT
CONTROLS THE SECRETIONS OF SERUM GROWTH H011010NE IN
HUMANS DURING SLEEP
James C. Howard and Donald R. Young
Ames Research Center
SUMMARY
Growth hormone secretions during sirup have been deterniuied experimentady by 'l akahashi
et al. fret'. I ). Results of these experiments strongly suggest that during the Initial please of sleep,
the transmission of' control information along the feedback path is interrupted. T he term I*eudback,
when used in connection with physiological or other control systems. implies the transmission of
information regarding the heiaviour of one part of a system to another part, in order to alter the
performance of' the entire system. The experimental evidence further indicates that the system
response to this condition is a hormonal oscillation, which is undan)ped and ceases after one cycle.
In addition, the experimental results show that during t.;c initial phase of slurp. the steady-state
level of growth hormone is increased to a value equal to the aniplitrude of' the hormonal oscillation.
At the termination of the one-cycle oscillation normal operation is restored. Moreover, subsequent
to if 	 interruption of sleep, of the order of 3 hr, tic transmission of control information
along the feedback path is again interrupted dunug We initial phase of resumed sleep. It is shown
in reference 2 that this behaviour is consistent with predictions based on • control system formu-
lation.
INTRODUCTION
One of the objectives of physiological research is to a, quire a greater understanding of the
mechanisms that control bodily functions. Since many of these mechanisns are amenable to
analysis by the methods of classical or modern control theory as applied to engineering systems.
an understanding of the physiological control systems embodied in the nrechanis:its call 	 obtained.
if enough is known to describe die controlled f1u)ction in mathematical terms. By formulating
mathematical models of physiological mechanisms and deriving the transfer functions that describe
the mechanisms in terms of control theory, results are obtained that often shed new light on the
nature of the controlling device and facilitate the diagnosis of unused responses. For example. when
the stimulus applied to a glandular mechanism, such as the pituitary gland, is appropriate to the
physiological environment, and the response is unusual, as in the case of sleeping subjects, a defect
or a readjustment of the controlling mechanism is suggested. This procedure call
	
applied to any
physiological suh,ystem that is amenable to control system formulations (ref. 2).
The proposal to consider physiological mechanisms as control systems is not new. Indeed, the
study of the functioning systems of the body dates back about 100 years to the systematic investi-
gations of Claudc Bernard, who emphasized that the function of the h,innan hody is under tic
dictates of a myriad of control systems. However, neither Dr. Bernard! nor ftis contemporaries had
access to the large body control theory that is available today
Basically, each cell of the human body is a living structure with numerous control systems for
tegtiLiting the chemical comlu„ilion and physical structure of the .clltilar elements. At the organ
level, another hierarchy of' control systems regulate% intraorgan function, and at the total hod) Ic%k+
a higher p ier: rchy of control systems maintains the prolxr interrelationships anurng the different
organs. It has been known for many years that homeostatic mechanisms maintain a constant internal
environment, an,.' that many other physiolo.-ical variables are regUl.it.'d at fairl) constant levels. If
the holy tempe , attire, for example, should tend to rise due to an increase in the temperature of the
external enviro , uttenl, the temperature regulating mechanism of the hody would oppose the rise and
readjust the h.tdy tennprrature'	 k towards its normal level ( ontrol theory helps to esplain how such
a system works and how the hi.dy c
	
always return its temperature to approximatcl) the same level.
regardless of the direction of the initial Change. Many anomalous physiological conditions are simply
abnormalities of a particular physiological control system. or represent control system adjustments to
altered physiological states. A forniulation of the control system for predicting the hypophyseal.
growth hormone response of human SL+jCCts to various physical activities is descrih.d in reference _'.
RE! LILTS AND DISCUSSION
The simple equations describing that aspect of the pilmiary control system being considered in
this report are given tit reference 2. 1 he solution of the equations gives a description of the physio-
logical phenomena in the time domain, that is, a graphical picture of changes in the physiological
variables being stlidic(i as line varies. The equations were used to compute the hormonal response
of human subjects to interrupted and uninterrupted steep. For the convenience of readers, Takahashi's
experim -mal results are reproduced tit figures I through 3, which show the experimental results with
the theoretical values superimposed. In all cuscs, it is seen that the Condition of sleep is accomilanied
by a hormonal oscillation. A Iiwh ceases after one cycle, and that the- period of' the oscillation is
app-ominately 3.5 hr.
CONCLUSIONS	
I
Within the limits of experimental error, it is seen that there is good agrecruent hetween experi-
mental and theoretical results. On the basis of these findings, it is reasonable to expo. t that the
control system fornmLited on the basis of (lie relationships established in reference 2 will find other
applications. For example, altCrrd physiologic states, frank pathology, or defeCtive 110111COStatic
mechanisms may disassociate the gland from regulatory influences, and thus impair its ahility to con-
trol the sreretions of growth hormone. Conditions that gi\e rise to hormonal oscillations, either
deunped or undamped. would suggest a (l eleclive control mechanism.
RFFERE,'NCFS
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Sleep. J. Chn. Invest., vol. 47. Mar, it 1908, p. 2071).
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Figure I. - The plastn,^ growth hormone. glucose, insulln. and t-:EG+0(j
monitored C'NS activity during a normal night's sleep in a 27 yr old elan.
In this and subsequent figures the levels ol'sleep are indicated at the top
of the figure. Blank arras are Periods of rapid eye movement.
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Figure ?. - Reproducibility of plasma growth hormone responses during sleep.
This control i:tudy was carried out on the same individual as sh,)wn in Fig 1
2.5 mo later.
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Figure 3. - The effect of' a prolonged interruption of sleep 13 m
on the plasma growth hormone secretory pattern.
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